
Ladies’ Department!

New Paris Millinery.
Messrs. FAIliALL Ac SMITH,

friends and customer?. On this Monday and the days following they will show

ONE CASE PARIS AND LONDON FASHIONS,

rushed Into the street and wanted to of this? Hare yon not all yon want?-- BOOKS^
know where the fire was. He was in-1 good rooms and good fresh air and food,

and easy work?” Spokeswoman—“Yes,
mem; but—there’s no decent laad within' && Cents Each,
cry o’ us.”

A. D. 1900. Scene before a cremation | «« a journey to the centre or
THE EARTH,”

THE SANDPIPER.
Across the nanrow beach we flit.

One little sandpiper and I,
And fast I gather, bit by bit.

The scattered driftwood bleached and dry. 
The wild waves reach their ^ands font.

The wild wind raves, the tide runs high.
As up and down the be»ch we flit.

One little sandpiper and I.

Above our heads the sullen clouds 
Scud black and swift across the sky;

Like silent ghosts in misty shroeds 
Stand out the white lighthouses high.

Almost as fares eye can reach 
I see the close-reefed vessels fly.

As fast as we flit along the beach.
One little sandpiper and I.

I watch him as he skims along 
Uttering his sweet and mournful cry.

He starts not at my fitfnl song,
Or flash of flattering drapery.

He hts no thought of any wrong ;
He scans me with a fearless eye,

Staunch friends are we. well tried and strong. 
The little sandpiper and I.

Comrade, where wilt thon be to-wght.
When the loosed storm breaks funoualy? 

My driftwood fire will burn so bright !
To what warm shelter canst thou fly ?

I do not fear for thee though wroth 
The tempect rushes through the sky :

For are we not God’s children both.
Thou, little sandpiper, and I.

MOZART & STEWART,
ARCHITECTS,

Buiding Surveyors and Horticul
tural Engineers,

formed that there was no Are. "Then, 
what's the matter?" “Simmer is dead.”
“Did he live here?" “No." “Die here?"
“No.” “Coin" to bnry him here?" “No."
“Well, what’s up?”—Danbury Nina.

So much for being in a hurry, 
young gentlemen while ont riding in a 
buggy yesterday,” says the Dallas (Texas)
Herald, “ saw a pocket-book lying in the 
street, and thinking it contained money 
they both hurriedly jumped from the bog
gy to get it. The hurry broke a finger of 
one of them, and dislocated the ankle of 
the other and the pocket-book contained 
nothing to pay for the cost of their 
jump.”

On Tuesday, 30th lost., Cook’s much 
talked of “Educational Party" sails from 
New York city in the fine Anchor line 
steamship Bolivia on a tour “all around 
the (European) board.” Mr. Cook, seni
or, will personally guide the Intellectual 
pilgrims and see that they fall not into 
temotatUn. The party will number two 
hundred and odd. and the list of names 
exhibits many of note in literary and 
mercantile circles throughout the United 
States.

The day alter Speaker Blaine got his 
back up in the House an Illinois Con
gressman said to him : “Mr. Blaine, I am 
not very familiar with you, and so I can 
not speak as freely as 1 would to an old 
friend. But I feel I ought to tell you that 
yon made a fool of yourself yesterday.”
Blaine answered, with a sigh, “I am 
afraid I did forget myself.” Then he 
added : “What kind of language do yon 
use when reproving a man with whom 
yon consider yourself thoroughly inti
mate?”

A Nashville friend of ours who has just 
been married and gone into housekeep
ing, mentions, incidentally and uncom
plainingly,-the following few of his wile’s
relations that comprise his family : His rpENDERS will be received at the Common 
wife’s mother, three sisters, seven step- Clerk’s Office until 12 o’clock, noon, on.
sisters, two widowed aunts, their four "^^k\*hfj*"fnl,”^V^enPPla!.k More convenient, wear, longer, and costales,
babies, three maiden aunts, three cousins, side<f'Jlk8 ;n such quantities os may be ordered, than any other Dating Stamp in existence, 
two nieces, one grand mother, two grand- according to specification to bo seen at the City Agen's Wunted ^ J CHhl IICK,

a midnight alarm of fire in that domicile. Corporation Contract.
—Danbury News.

A Nashville man, who obtained a cer
tain sort of fame a month or so ago by 
breaking his leg while pulling on a new 
boot, is around agÿn in the papers. The 
old break had healed all right ; bat last 
Sunday, while simply turning over in bed, 
lie broke his leg again, about five inches 
below the former fracture. It would 
seem that his system has become so 
thoroughly depleted that all the enduring 
qualities of his bones arc gone, and there 
is scarcely anything left but a chalky snb- 

He is now pronounced to be in 
a very critical condition.

A riot occurred among the Chinese at 
Beaver,Falls, Penn., Saturday, creating 
considerable excitement, 
their superintendent, declined to distri
bute rice among the Chinamen who were 
loafing aud refusing to work. Thçse 
parties procured pistols, knives aud a 
rope, designing to hang Ah Chuch, who 
fled to his bins-, pursued by the enraged 
Chinamen, numbering about 150. A po
liceman appeared and commenced knock
ing them right and left, and with the as- 
alstance of a number of citizens succeed
ed in quelling the riot. Twelve of the 
ringleaders were arrested and lodged in 
jail.

undertakers shop, where a disconsolate 
lover Is awaiting results. Lover (to un
dertaker)—“Sir, is—is she—incinerated 
yet? If so, please fill this vial with her 
ashes.” Under—“Can’t do it, young 
man.
home to ber ma; so yon can’t have nary 
ash.” The lover retires, overwhelmed 
with emotion.

The last day on shipboard is usually de
voted by passengers to writing letters.
All day long the cabin table is surrounded 
by the correspondents, and there is a 
great demand for pen, Ink and paper. I -* rvr\
The purser and steward are besieged for JL UU Xqg 
postage stamps,the captain is questioned 1 
about returning steamers, and dinner bill 
of fares are stolen to enclose in letters to 
friends at home. At Queenstown the let
ters are sent ashore, although the wise 
passenger posts his missive in Liverpool.

“ Two By Jules Tnn.

MARITIME BLOCK, “MERIDIAN A,"
By Jules Verve.

Market Sqearr, Orders are strict to send ’em all “S1SKTT-THBBE,”
St. Johe. N. B.may 29 dw tf By Victor Hugo.

TORRYBURN HOUSE. “HAMBY HKATHCOTM.OF GANGOIL,"
By Axtboxt Teollofr.

At MCMILLAN’S, together with floods from their own work-rooms. '
«-MILLINERS and LADIES MAKINfl THEIR OWN WEAR are invited to inspect snd 

make use of designs, 
may 21

juno13
npHB Subscriber begs leave to inform bis _L friends and the public that he has fitted up 
in first-class style the above house. It is beau
tifully situated, commanding a view of the 
Kennebeccasis. A few

Permanent Boarders

T»t>le Codfish.
TLS. just landed. For sale

GEO. ROBERTSON,
6 Water street.

~FAIR ALL & SMITH.
jane 10________________________________

English Grocerîe», &c.
Just landed and in Store:

gkmml.SODA WATER.
Can be accommodated for the Summer, on 
reasonable terms, with elegantly furnished 
rooms. Any one wishing to thoroughly enjoy 
the country, and at. the s ime time be within a 
convenient distance of the city, cannot find a 
more suitable place. ,

Transient quests welcomed, and meals sup
plied at all hours.

john McGowan,
Proprietor.

O ALTS. SENNA, CASTOR OIL; Filberts, 
® Walnuts; Nixey’s B. Lead; Pickles; Pepper;

Ci^0Wh0le,al0- GEO^R^BEKTSON,

TEvurk¥oS,J,.bcun'mei2edo’=ito=khe n" I Choibe Cienfuegps Molasses

ficatiun to to seen at the City Engineer's office. |8ale low 
By order.

jane 16 3i HUKD PETERS. City Engineer.
Corporation, Contract.

REMOVAL !

ICE COLD SODA WATER,
Corporation Contract.NOTES AND NEWS.]

fTIHE Subscriber respectfully intimates to his 
.L friends and the public generally that he has 

REMOVED hisUNITED STATES.
Boston decides to bang and fizz away 

$25,000 on Fourth of July.
A Chicago gentleman is said to have 

paid $100 for one of Laéca’s cast-off slip
pers. What boots it?

The vicinity of Atlanta, Ga., is infested 
by wild dogs, and they have recently de
stroyed much valuable stock.

Bain, as described by an Iowa news
paper : “The bottom dropped out of the 
ethereal water-tank this morning.”

Buffalo has prohibited smoking and 
spitting tobdcco on the floors of her cars. 
The young Buffaloes are furious.

The explosion of a bottle of soda-water 
in the hands of Charles Fecher of Atlanta, 
Ga., severed an artery and pat the maa’s 
Ufa in danger.

There was an epidemic of poisoning by 
buttermilk in Jeffersonville, Ky., lately, 
and It persons were mysteriously made 
sick by partaking of that fluid.

During a circus at Indianapolis last 
week two buffaloes dashed into the crowd 
and knocked down the inevitable woman 
and chUd. The child wiU die.

James Gray, of Vermont, wrote her : 
“I love yon as the tempest loves the 
placid lake,” and now she is obliged to 
sne him for breach of promise.

An Indiana lamb with feathers for wool 
is also attractive by reason of having 
one eye in the centre of his forehead. 
Mary says she wouldn’t take anything 
for it.

An Omaha girl has introduced a roman
tic mode of suicide by stuffing her lover's 
letters down her throat until she choked. 
She couldn't swallow his unkind words, 
and so came to her end.

June 16 tf tel gib fronA Cream and Fruit Syrups !MAPLE HILL. LIVERY STABLE
|To his former Stand,

In Crawford’s Building,

j. McArthur a co.,
Cor. Brussels aed Hanover streets,

St. John, N. B.
4^ Physicians’ Prescriptions carefully pre

pared day or night. Open on Sundays from 9 
a. m. to 11 a. m., 2 p. m. to 5 p. m., 6 to 7 p. m. 

may 27 ’• J. Me A. A ,CO._

GEO. ROBERTSON,
6 W ater street.juae10

Business MenrpHE Subscriber begs to announce to bis 
L Eï5f endENTEKTAINMENT th, above dcligh ful pro-
perty on the MAM AW AGONASH ROAD. Inis 
place is beautifully situated about five miles 
from the eity, and the drive presents a great 
variety ol scenery

The BEAUTIFUL ft SPACIOUS GROUNDS 
at Maple Hill are admirably adapted for OUT 
DOOK SPORTS, and may be secured for PIC
NIC PARTIES, rasa or CHaias, on applica
tion to the Proprietor.

Yon cannot afford to be without nrpENDBRS will be received at the CommonàiSSSHaB^IRUBBER HAND STAMP! Provincial Building Society.
such quantities its may be ordered, accor ng to j --------

edification to be seen at the City Engineer s

NORTH SIDE KING SQ,UAX115,

Where he will be prèpared to accommodate his 
old customers and as many new ones as may feel 
disposed to patronise him.

Thanking the public for their liberal pa 
heretofore, a continuance of the same is i

T HAVE THE SOLE AGENCY for those ar- 
_L tides for the Province of N. B. They are 
Ge mine Rubber and not of the glutinous style 
that have heretofore been before the public. I 
have also the

tronage 
respect-

J. B. HAMM.

Ofiee—103 Prince William Street.spec it 
office. By order.

jane 16 3i BUBD PETERS, Pity Engineer.
Corporation Contract.

full sollcitedy. 
apt telMONEY

T> ECETVED on Deposit at Six per cent in- 
JLX terest. Withdrawable at short notice.

SHARES of $50 each, maturing in four years, 
with interest at Seven percent, compounded ball 
yearly, may be taken at any time.

LOANS
Made on approved Real Estate security, repay
able by monthly or quarterly instalments, ex-

Mitaltzed stock
by the Society gives to its Depositors and Share
holders increased security.

MOOSEPATH
DRIVING PARK!

Rubber Dating Stamp !CHARLES WATTS,
PnoFEirron.jfl July 19

CARD.

D. E. DUNHAM
AR CIIITECT.

Rooms, 1 and 2 Bayard’s Building,
(UP STAIRS.)

106 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
Persons intending to duild or Remodel their 

Buildings would do well to call at ihe above 
r Bee before consulting carpenters, masons, Ac., 
as the Subscriber gu-iruatees to give all the in
formation that can be obtained from the most 
practical mechanic, his theory being Beauty, 
Economy and Strength, so combined as to make 
the outlay worth, when finished, what it cost, 

feh 25

SEASON OF 1874.

of TicketMolasses. fTIHE PARK is now open for the use 
A Holders.

BCAL* OF PRICKS :
THOMAS MAIN,

C. W. WETM0RE. Secretary.
President. may 18 lm

FRIDAY, 19th June mst., from parties willing - w y UEO. S. DkFOREST,
bidUt!iatienfTr^i2i tFoesM5odnt I *-»» 11 S<luth “
be seen at the City Engineer’s office.

Do.' for one week....  2 00
For the use of Scabies (to all Ticket-

holders)!...!....................
Each Horse, the season.........

1 month............
1 week..............

GENTLEMEN A YOUTH’S

Tailoring Establishment.HARDWARE,By order. _ .
june 163i HURD PETLK8, City Engineer. .....-10 00

....... 5 00
-........  2 00

No Horses will be admitted to the Park with
out a ticket, except they are intended to compete 
in the Association Races, when the entrance 
money must ^bepujuGSLEY.^

St. John, May 15, 1874. may 161m

C. Gr. Berryman,
McCULLOUOH’S BUILDING. Market Square

Do.
ROBERT MEAN & CO.,

T AI la OR 8

Do.Tenders for Brick Building. T>ER STEAMER—Steel Framing Squares,

Loose Joint Butts, Carpenter’s Pencils, Shing
ling Hatchets, Rules, Caulking Irons, Chalk and 

n I Timber Lines, Boat Nails, 1% to 4 in.. Boys’ 
Spades, Shovels, Axle Grease, Ac._____ inac 1

Molasses and Sugar.

THE ACADIA HOTEL. AND DEALERS IN

streets. Plans, Specifications, and other infor
mation will be furnished by Mr. M. Stead, 
Architect, 

june 6

Gent’s Furnishing Goods,&c,
No. 76 GERMAIN STREET, 

(Opposite Trinity Church,)
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

given to Custom 
____ june9

Th/TRS- LORDLY, thankful for liberal patron- 
Jxl. age while conducting the “Brunswick

thheer (grass
183 Prince William Street,, (a few doors 
South of Queen Street), which has been tho-

x be happy to meet her friends and the travelling 
. public generally.6may 21

A8K FOR IT.stance.

THOS. R JONES..
Ah Chuch, Huddles. Haddies. Received to- day :

O A i tf HDS. Choice Barbadoes and Cien- 
D v./ 1 1 fuegos MoLASSES;lSTthds. Scotch Iteuuud and Bright P. R. Sugar. 

For sale by

Particular attention
Work.M. A. LORDLY.3m MoC AU SL AND,RECEIVED :

TYOZ. FINNÏN ITÀDBTES, freah 
& 1 / cured.j„Eirl0atl° WAT“ STTi\ TURNER.

BARNFS Jfc. CO., A Duluth paper says one of the streams 
running into Lake Superior from the 
north is called Temperance River, be
cause it is the only one of all the tribu
taries ot the lake that has no bar at its 
month.

An account of a deer-hnnt in Pocahon
tas County, West Virginia, in the neigh
borhood of the headwaters ot the Green
brier River, says that 87 deer and two 

I bears were killed by a party of eight gen
tlemen.

A man who was keen coming out of a 
Texas newspaper office with a split nose 
with one eye and with one ear, explained 
to a policeman that he entered the office 
simply to inquire if the editor was in. 
‘And he was in,” the victim mournfully 

added.
Two Troy merchants, both bachelors, 

made a wager of $250 a side recently,tho 
stakes, with accrued interest at seven per 
cent, to be paid to the one who gets 
ried first. The money was put into the 
hands of a third person, and by him de
posited-in a bank.

A certain Rev. Dr. West has publicly 
declared that “the crimes of Cincinnati 
have well nigh made Sodom and Gomor
rah respectable.” This occasions the 
genial remark from The Louisville Courier- 
Journal that the charge “is not strictly 
true.”

It wouldn’t answer In San Francisco 
to do things as other people do. That’s 
why a convivial society presented a mem
ber the other night with a pen four feet 
long. There can’t be any question about 
that pen being mightier than the average 
sword.

Hartford’s greatest wonder now is a 
Thomas cat that weighs 23 pounds, is. 88 
inches long, or 26 barring the tail, and 
stands 13 inches high at the hips and 14 
at the shoulders. This beats the premium 
cat at the recent English show, which 
weighed only 21 pounds.

The girls ota California seminary late
ly exhibited a wonderful mania for using 
three one cent stamps instead of the 
usual one three cent stamp. Upon inves
tigation it prcT-id that while t ie inside of 
their letters were always very tame, un
der the stamps were found affectionate 
little messages to their lovers.

The Bishop of Iowa doesn’t take kind
ly to the abolition of free passes on rail
roads. He ventures to hope that the 
favors which for so long a time had been 

rriHE GENERAL ANNUAL MEETING of extended to the bishops and clergy, by 
_L the Shareholders in the “ Victoria « oui the railroad corporations throughout the 
Mining Company” will be held at the Office of Wcst may be renewed at an early day, 
in'“theCRy'ofs&ntJelTônfk'ii£ay, t& especially as they greatly facilitate Church 
tenth day of July next, at eleven of the clock in work.
“dTaï^ti^ Dreadful are the dangers of navigation,
connected with the affairs of the said Company, <j*Ue Eric (Penn.) Dispatch announces that 
a*DafodbatSamtJohn°rthUC lôtlTday "of June, “ the scow Florence of Conneaut, Ohio, 
1874. nmtFRTSON with a cargo of gypsum from a Canadian

J0HN B0B pFerideit. port, called yesterday at the outer pier,
June 10 tddate nresiuent^ a famished condition.”

Thiuk of being upon the wild raging 
billow in a scow with nothing to eat but 
gypsum !

Horrors !

EXAMINE IT.GEO. MORRISON, Jr.. 
12 and 13 South Wharf. WILLS & CO.,Printers, Booksellers, Stationers, june15

White Pigeon.COOPER BROS.,
lots are sold

SOOO YARDS OF

Palmer’s PatentAND
BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS. MANUFACTUREES OF VARIOUS KIND OF JACQUELINE CORSET.Landing ex sehrs. Lizzie ti., and Mary E. Bliss :»S*We have added new machinery to our 
Bindery, and are enabled to execute BINDING 
in the beet style. Call ^R^tCO..

58 Prince Win, street

Patent Power Looms, 2oo Bïsr:4k
Bennett Fine Black Silk,Au awful story of the waste which 

h.iste makes comes to us from Burlington, 
Iowa. He was a careful Jehu, and, anx- 
1 jus to get his vehicle and fair fare over 

, the railway crossing before the train 
1 hacked down, he caused a lovely Summer 

hat to bounce ruinously against the roof 
of the hack, while at the same moment a 
set of false teeth came flying lroin the 
Window. What made it worse-was that 
the train didn’t come that way at all. 
We are not told how ranch he charged 
tor these extra comforts and diversions ; 
but something handsome no donbt the 

had to pay for this healthy

june 15To Weave Plain Cloths, Twills, Drills, 
Checks, Ginghams, &c., Ac.

MACHINES TO FOLD CLOTH !
TO PRESS Do.

Thread and Yarn Polishers, dec.

nov 21
Cork Whiskey !SUMMER BOOTS & SliUfcS R^S^MAKRRB recommend it as being the

cut in such a manner that the fcont and back 
seams fit like seams to. a dress.

It is superior to ony other Corset now in u 
because its peculiar style of cutting gives su 
cient full ess at the bosom, without folding rt 
the top ; gradually and closely fitting to,and over 
the hips; is longer front and back than ordinary 
Corsets ; and in fact, is the

Only Corset Cut In This Form !
For Sale by

If. C. BARBOUR,
48 Prince fm. Street,

GROS GRAIN,

Cost to import $3.20, for $1.60 per yard.Do.AT
Now landing ex Eviva, from Liverpool :FOSTER’S

Ladies’ Fashionable Shoe Store. -
3000 yds. ofs 25 p. c. o. p. Cork 

_______ A RUDDOCK^

Fresh English Groceries,
BETHESDA STREET FOUNDRY, 

Burnley, Lancashire,
England. OABLE-MAKE Isep 10 d w tf

New Fruits. Very Fine Quality,

For $1.40, coat $2.50.
TOaLAb«M XITF] have now open for Retail our fall Stock 

W of NEW GOODS, consisting in part of:— 
150 packages TEA, comprising all grades, from a

ENMAN®LMcCDo.CloSg°s ^BuiLnixo!*Market I CslfsVoo® Jrif 'put up by Crosse A Bhmkwell: 
Sanare Just Received—EnamelledMnslin Drill C0LMAN S MUSTARD, fine, superfine and
^ftDlkJkEWS?rT?pn,1 Bpp«SS6Sr COCOA, Taylor
Liningjfails. ie. -------- Tayi^K-Soluble Chocolate:

Bombay Dates. hgk’tefeM^^aimer’.
lO TRAILS of tho above. For8ale l0W I CheMcr.’chShire, North Wilts and Stilion

»...
ÈBür rrr.a "DELS. Choice MAPLE SUGAR. For We offer the above, with a good assortment 

O X> sale low by „ that cannot bo enumerated witlnn our adver-
ALEX. ROBERTSON t CO.. tising space, and will guarantee them to be of the

58 King street. purest and freshest imported in this market.
For sale by puDDINGT0N A CO..

Charlotte street.

B june4

G. W. DAY’S
Printing Establishment,

46 CHARLOTTE STREET

Bu?ton.nLac* and Elastic Side Kid Boots, for
Buttoam1Lac1eand8Eini^tS1Sidee Boots, in Pebbled 

Seal, Calf, Goat ai d Morocco, for Ladies,
B0y“.G"lsa’nandChUderon’8 SUMMER SHOES, 

of our own manufacture, in all the newest 
§tyl«^ and warranted better than any un-

Ladies’! Misses' and Children’s White, Bronze 
and Black SLIPPERS, of the best, medium 

• and cheapest qualities. . . .
. Sir Wkddtkg Boots and Shors made to onler.. 

We have just received our Summer Stock or 
Fine Black and Bronze Kids, Seal, Morocco and 
other Leathers, with a full variety of Ladies Boot 
Uppers, and are prepared to receive orders from 
all the Maritime Provinces for Fine Boots and

mar- passenger
faun. Also, very fine lots of other makee in

GENERAL.
A star engagement—“ Meet me by 

moonlight alone.”
Why is a young lady dependent upon 

the letter Y? Because without It she 
would be a “young lad.”

Sunday-school teacher—Next Sunday 
we'll have “The death of Moses.” Over
joyed pupil—Then he did die at last.

Between her ruff and the white frill in
side her hat, the fashionable belle peqps 
out like a chicken coming out of the shell.

The leading editorial of a religions ex
change Is headed “Our Hoptf is in Hea- 

” On the next page is an advertise-

BLACK SILKS,a celebratedjune 6

All Descriptions of Printing executed 
with despatch.

Orders left at the Counting Room of the 
Tiibuni. No. nA Prints William street, 

promptly attended to.
P. 8,—A few copies of Henry Store Smith, aa 

theMunreo Trial.

SUITABLE FOR
Brothers Daily

Ladies’ Sacques.
And all of the above lots nre tho Cheapest »nd 

Best Silks in this Dominion. #r 0.11.

Apples and Beans.Shoes, 
jane 4

Foster’s Shoe Store,
Germain st., Foster’s Corner.

Maple Sugar.SPRING HILL COAL. UcCAISLAND, WILLS & CQ„
London,

Manchester, and
St. John, N. B.

RECEIVED THIS DAY:

30 BB&sbb?0uw|rBAPPLES:
we are prepared to make Contracts for delivering 
at Dorchester Wharf, at very low rates.

This Coal is a Good House Coal, a first class 
Steam and Forge Coal, and for many purposes, 
superior to anything that comes to this market. 

As it is the intention of the Directors to
prices after first September next, and as 

only a limited quantity can be shipped this Sea
son from Dorchester, persons wishing to Contract 
wiU Please make earlj a^phoaU.n

Aqkkts.
Certificates of tie quality of this Coal may be

6C**-Coal for sale at Shod at, reduoed rates, 
piny 23 lm fmn nws tel R. P. & W. F. o.

ven.
ment of a gift concert.

The lovely days are upon us when 
youth delights to lie under a shady tree, 
unmindful of ants In his hair and squash, 
ed toadstools all over his trousers.

Indulgent Teacher—“ Which continent 
will you draw for your exhibition map, 
Samuel?” Sharp boy. who reads the pa
pers—" The Antarctic, if you please, 
ma’am.”

It is said that a human being has seven 
millions of pores through which perspi
ration and exhausted particles of the 
system escape. We are all pore créa 
tures.

The proposed duty on jute will raise 
the price of back hair, and if the addi
tional cost drives the article out of the 
hair market, the ladies may have to fall 
back on t ie light fantastic tow for a head 
covering.

The Madrid Imperial says that, in event 
of the death of the Pope, the Spanish 
Government will, in the election of bis 
successor, claim the privilege of a vote 
that was formerly accorded to the King 
of Castile.

Three bells, cast from the cannon cap
tured in the Franco-Prusslan war, and 
given to the St. Matthew’s German Evan
gelical Church of Baltimore by the Em
peror William, were recently placed in 
position and dedicated with appropriate 
ceremonies.

The Moniteur holds England responsi
ble for the escape of Bochefort and his 
companions, and declares that the British 
Government canuot refuse to enter upon 
an inauiry whether one of its subjects,in 
assisShg the convicts to escape, has not 
transgressed International law.

Scotch lady (who has taken a house in 
the Highlands), her servants suddenly 
giving ‘«warning"—“What’s the reason

june 16
35 Dock street.june 9Tumbler Jellies.

er /■'USES ASSORTED JELLIES, in5 C TffiR»|fNACO..t

Per Steamship Andes,

On Consignment.juno 13

LACE CURTAINS Dio." 3. KING STREET.
Imperial Building».

Mr PRESSED HAY.npONS TE BEAR
^Also-Ï2 M HACMATAC TRÜNAILS, from 
24 to 28 in For sale low,

vanoe june 13juno 16
IV E W

AT Wif. A. SPENCEmay 5

Potatoes. Potatoes.DRY GOODS STORE !Reduced Prices!From London and Liverpool :

7LÇSSH.MT0,Li
50 boxes Column's Starch. ‘ •

received :

NOTICE ! X>BLS. EARLY ROSE POTATOES; 
O Vz _D 10 bbls Copper 

For sale at 10 Water Str
do.The Balance of our 48 Charlotte Street, REKT.

J. D. TURNER.BERTON BROS.june 16

7000 BuS»tcSi
Mary E. Staples, fromN^y 

jane 16_________________ 16 North Wharf.

300 Bbls, Ale wives.
"PARTIES wishing to sell 300
1 f°r C,ah' MASTERS * PATTERSON.

19 South M. Wharf.

FLOUR.FLOUR.NOTTINGHAM LACE Next to R, D. McArthur's Drug Store.)Victoria Coal Mining Company. 7000 
ng ex

IN stork;
BLS. of the following Choice 

Brands FLOUR:—
K®' Mamha/lUx.
Fountain, Peacemaker,
Wheeler’s Choice Family, Pride of Ontario, 
Howland’s Choice Ex., Port Hope,

Bowman’s, 
Chinquaoousy, 
Model M, 
McKinnon’s, 
Anglo-American,

AND 5000 BGent’s Furnishing Goods !Leno Curtains,
Hosiery, Gloves,bbls. Alewives AT

Ties, Scarfs, Bows.WHOLESALE PRICES ! Collars, Shirts, Cuffs,
and Underclothing. BakMs's’choiee, 

Union, 
Ouatenna, 
Canadian,

june 16
To save carrying over.

WETHORE BROS.,
67 King street.

' THE GREAT ANTIDOTE
For Cholern, Fever*, Small Fox, and all 

other Infection* Diseases,

Moodie’s Disinfectant,

Herring.
505 BBh>nofn°g and^nSto?eERwuf be 

sold at lowest «tesb^ PATTeRSON, 
june 16 19 South M. Wharf.

SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER.
Graham.

HALL & FAIRWEATHER.A_. MAC-ATTZLAfST.June 6 For sale by
fane 6_______________________ ________m

Butter on. Consignment.

-, /X rpUBS Prime Dairy Butter.
XU X For sale low.

june 13 ' lforth Slip.

POTATOES.

-, rt/A "DDLS. Potatoes. For sale low to 
XUU X> close consignment. CE_

_ North Slip. ^
3 5 D OCH STREET*

Received by Steamer ;

juno 13
NEW BOOKS ! ALCOHOL,Pox* Salt*.

^“41sums*.
A MERICAN FLOUR.—800 bbls. Guttenburg; A 300 bbls. Milf.rd& xJu^ re=e,ved.soN
june 16 16 North Wharf.

MfiJLMKr ftfe« Adnie'irom ^î’r^'F.HAÏtRlIoN.
june 16 1» North Wharf. _

/CANADIAN FLOUH.-Landing and in Store:CA*X*>bhis.°ffavoritebrand,kRForosale by

16 North Wharf.

Just received from Lee A Shepard, Boston :
FT1EN-MINUTB TALKS, by Elihu Burritt;I Home Nook, by Amanda Douglas;
Seven Daughters, do.;
"lraWlrujmgton'e Ward, by D.'T. Wright;

W. n. Seward:
'ireside Saints, by D. Jorold.

From Geo, Routledge * Son, London :
The Royal Princesses of England, Mrs. Hall; 
Digby Heathoote, by Mra. Halit 
The Path He Chose, by F. M.8.;
Stepping Heavenward, by È. Prentiss:
Dante’s Divine Comedy, translated by Long

fellow.

50 PER CENT, O. P.
Wtat can a young man do 

in a case like this? At Washington the 
other day a young lady became so much 
flnstrated when the question was popped 
that she swallowed a needle along with 
the proposal and we suppose the ardent 
lover Is still waiting for his answer. So 
much for not finding out In advance about 
that needle being in the way.

Bells were tolled when the death of 
Sumner was announced In Danbury, and 
during the knell a Liberty street man

TN POWER—Tho only one without Smell X ever offered to the, public. This material 
absorbs Ammonia and Sulphuretted Hydrogen, 
the two chief products of the decomposition of 
animal matter. 11 is also a powerful. • ateseptic,
and therefore well suited for the d'srafection of 
such matters as Night Soil, Urine. Sewerage and 
Stable .Waniire. It may be used in fact wherever 
organic matters are decomposing and evolymg 
offensive smells. Directions accompanying each 
package. Only 20 cents a package. /iust re
ceived a supply.

Now landing ex stmt. Qlendon, from Boston i

BLS. 50 PER CENT. ALCOHOL. 
For sale low.

june 10 HTLYABP A RUDDOCK-.

345 BB&N.Ia-V>f^'»‘43
Herrings. Sensuality. 
junc g 19 South Market Wha'rf

50 B june 13

4
R. D. McARTHUR, 

Medical Hall, No. 46 Charlotte street, 
0pp. King Square.juneIfjune 10H. R. SMITH, 

11 King street.01X37
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